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that Dahlquist did not understand the
complexities of the off ics.

The campaign was conducted on "a
high plain," accord int to Beermann. He
said his opponent was "a most credible
and reputable candidate" and "stuck to
the issues."

Dahlquist said late Tuesday night that
she would be interested to see the
results of how many voters cast ballots,
for the office. "It would be a great
accomplishment on my part if a larger
percentage of people voted for the office
because of the interest we stimulated."

By Rex Seline
Secretary of State Allen Beermann

took an early lead Tuesday night and.
swept to victory ever his Democratic"
challenger, Catherine Dahlquist, with
63 per cent of the total vote, according to
election returns at 2:10 a.m.

Beermann credited his victory to the
fact that "apparently our public service
has been such that it's been of benefit
and value to the public."

Challenger Dahlquist said her loss
was "understandable" since it was her
first time on a statewide ticket.

"I hope that this doesn't mean that
it's a significant prerequisite that a
candidate has to be of the male genderand Republican," she added.

With 100 per cent of the precincts
reporting, Lancaster County gave Beer-
mann 28,776 votes or 62.28 per cent to
Dahlquist's 17,423 votes or 37.71 percent.

Both Beermann and Dahlquist ran
unopposed in the May primaries.
Dahlquist based her campaign on what
she called inefficiencies in Beermann's
operation of the secretary of state office.

Neither candidate used radio or
television advertising which Beermann
termed "kind of a risk" as a way of
campaigning..

Dahlquist said her campaign was
"based on awareness." She claimed
that there's a "real unawareness of the
duties of the job." In the general
election she attacked Beermann for the
way he ran the office saying, "There
could be a great savings of money.)."
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fS. A.."'!'.... Your telephone number, that is. And'ws vt'tr
along with everyone else's in our n&w firrrus. ,
telephone directory. The 1974-7- 5 BulFOTOrV tltitF
Book. On sale this week at all three, campus J
bookstores an in the Union in the HoHil Lx ty $nd
South Desk. Only 25 cents gel yours today IT . , '" l
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Have you considered the advantages of

Army ROTC in planning your future?
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Reserve Officer 8 commission upon graduation

nr
Possibility of Regular Array commission

2 year active duty obligation, but you may apply for reserve
service with only 3 months active duty

Freshman and Sophomore ROTC waived for veterans

3100 per month during your enrollment for up to 10 months

Graduate students may take ROTC :
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Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marine Corps Veterans are eligible ;v.gS';'i
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Beginning Active Duty pay for veterans is about 12,000 7CZ...--w a I A.Uur uraduates nave neen successiui in assignment 10 ine iirmy t
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CONTACT:
MAJOR ROBERT A JULIAN
MILITARY SCIENCE DEPT-11- 0

M&N BUILDING

CITY CAMPUS

14th & VINE

PHONE 172-216- 8
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